How to subscribe to the BUILD UP Newsletter?

The EU Login is necessary along with the user’s credentials to access the Newsroom application.

If you do not have an EU Login account...
You will need to create an account entering the data requested HERE.

Once you have an EU Login account...
Click HERE and follow the steps!

1. Write your email address and check the Privacy Statement box.

2. Once the subscription has been correctly added, click on “Login” and “Login via EU Login”.

3. Select the DG / Services / Institution. Expand the tab “List of public universes” and select the option “European Climate, Infrastructure and Environment Executive Agency (cinea)”.

4. Click on “Subscription information”, look for the BUILD UP Newsletter and check the “I want to register for this Service and I agree with this Service’s privacy statement” box.

5. Check the Privacy Statement box and finally click on “Submit”. You will receive a confirmation email in your inbox.